
146 Carrington • Omer, MI  48749
For Reservations & Information

(989) 653-2644 or (989) 653-7870

www.russellcanoe.com
memories@russellcanoe.com

Like Us and Follow Us

$36/Day min - Tent/Pop-up • $40/Day min - RVs/Trailers
••Includes 1-4 people per unit.  Not by the site. 

Management reserves the right to assign camping space if necessary.
Additional Persons Per Day

Ages 16 and over   $10
Ages 10 through 15  $8
Ages 5 through 9   $7
Children Under 5 are Free
Each Dog (leashed at all times) $5/Day
Check out time is 12:00 noon
*If camping, all rentals for Saturday must be paid in full on 
Friday before close.

Ann Arbor 132
Bay City 36
Detroit 140
Flint 80
Lansing 118
Pontiac 115
Toledo 191

8003-0001
24

Minutes from I-75
On The Rifle River

 Russell’s to State Rd Stoddard Access  
  (1.5 hrs)  to Russell’s
    (4 hrs)
Inflatable Kayak $32  $36
Bucket Tube $26  $32
Banana Cabana $34 - Limited Supply  $40
4 Person Tube $23/person*  $28/person*
Tube $20  $26
Deluxe Tube $24  $32
Cooler Tube $12  $12

Float Times Approximate. Prices Subject to Change
* Minimum of 3 people required to rent 4 person tube

Stoddard Access to Russell’s (3-5 hrs)
Six Man $150
Eight Man $200 *LATE CHARGES APPLY AFTER:

5PM M-F, 7PM SAT, 6PM SUN

 
Address: 146 Carrington St., Omer, MI 48749

Leave I-75 at the Standish US-23 Exit #188. Follow 
US-23 through Standish to Omer (7 miles). Turn 
left by large ice cream cone on Kent Street, (just 
before the bridge in Omer), go two blocks and 

turn right to Russell’s headquarters and
Omer Campground.

Look for small logo sign as shown.

 
Address: 207 N. Grove Rd., Omer, MI 48749
I-75 north to Exit #188. Follow US-23 through 

Standish to second double caution light. Turn left 
on Grove Road. Proceed six miles to Crystal Creek 

Campground. Check in at office on right.

To avoid disappointment, we recommend reservations for weekends. 
A 50% deposit for each watercraft and campsite each day used 
is required. When making reservations, include the name of your 
group, number of specific watercraft desired, number of camping 
units, dates, trips you wish to make, and time of arrival. The person 
reserving watercraft or campsites will be responsible for 50% 
deposit in the event of cancellation. Deposits must be received 
within 12 days of making reservation or you run the risk of losing 
your reservation. Deposits will be returned when trips are cancelled 
30 days in advance. If inclement weather occurs, rain checks issued 
cannot be used during Saturdays in July or the first 2 weekends in 
August. No refunds due to weather or high water conditions (owner’s 
discretion). No refunds for inclement weather  of overnight trips 
or any rescheduling. No camping refunds for early departure or 
inclement weather. Check out time  for campers is 12:00 noon unless 
arrangements have been made with management. A credit card is 
encouraged to quickly secure your reservation. Personal or business 
checks accepted 30 days in advance only.
Prior watercraft reservations can not be switched after Thursday for 
Saturday Trips.

Please arrive at our office at least 30 minutes before departure 
time for registration. To provide you with the best possible service, 

departures from Omer are as follows:
 9:00am - Crystal Creek
 10:00am - Stoddards
 10:30am - Crystal Creek
 11:15am - Stoddards
 12:00pm - Crystal Creek and Stoddards
 1:00pm - Stoddards

Please handle equipment carefully. Inspection is made at the 
conclusion of each trip and at the conclusion of your camping stay. 
Pickup charges will be assessed for those not finishing their trip at 
Russell’s. We check coolers for glass prior to your trip. Extra charge 
for rentals returned after 5:00pm Monday through Friday; 7:00pm 
Saturday; 6:00pm Sunday. No refunds for completing trips early. 
Campsites should be left the way you found them or security deposit 
will be lost. No glass or cans in the fire pit. Busing for Crystal Creek 
Campers not spotting own vehicles: Crystal Creek Access Trip: $5 per 
person. Stoddards Access Trip: $6 per person (requires two bus trips). 
Busing is scheduled Saturdays only and bus back times at the end of 
the day are 5 pm, 6 pm, 7 pm.

 1 or 2 items/units $20
 3 to 8 items/units $40
 9 to 20 items/units $80
 21 or more items/units $100

• Russell’s cannot assume responsibility for your safety as that 
depends upon individual skill, acts of God, and good common sense 
exhibited in the use of all our watercrafts and campgrounds.
• State law prohibits anyone intentionally turning over a canoe. 
We stress that everyone shall be responsible for their actions and 
behavior, including damages. Life jackets available upon request. We 
provide transportation only for people renting Russell’s equipment. 
We do not haul your tubes or equipment.

Reservations

Trip Scheduling

Inspection and Extra Charges

Security Deposits for All Watercraft and Camping Units

Safety Reminder

Rental Rates for
Inflatable Equipment and Coolers

Rafts

Rates for Camping
Omer & Crystal Creek Campground

Directions to Russell’s in Omer:

Directions to Crystal Creek:

Miles to Russell’s

We Sell & Deliver
Fire Wood!

Russell Canoes
and Campgrounds



 
 

4 Person Tube

Discounts Monday - Thursday!
10 to 19 people - 15% OFF!

20 people or more - 25% OFF!

 $42.00 10 miles, Stoddard Access Site to Russell’s - 2 hours $36.00
 $50.00 20 miles, Crystal Creek to Russell’s - 4 to 5 hours $43.00
 $85.00 52 miles, Moffatt Bridge to Russell’s - 2 day trip $70.00
 $90.00 60 miles, Greenwood Bridge to Russell’s - 2 day trip $75.00
 $92.00 70 miles, Pipeline Rapids to Russell’s - 2 day trip $77.00
 $118.00 93 miles, Selkirk to Russell’s - 3 day trip $95.00
 $122.00 103 miles, Whiteash Bridge to Russell’s - 3 day trip $100.00
 $135.00 Grousehaven Lake to Russell’s - 4 day trip $115.00

 Double Kayaks available for an additional $10.00/ day

**Lost or torn cushion or life jacket $20.00
**Lost paddle or paddle ruined
 beyond repair $25.00
**Broken paddle blades $20.00
**Damaged Inflatables TBD

(Prices subject to change)

LATE CHARGES APPLY 
AFTER:

5PM  M-F
7PM   SAT
6PM SUN

Plan your trip early in the 
day to avoid rushing and 

loss of cash deposit.  
Your understanding 

of these unnecessary 
business costs is 

appreciated.

Help keep our river 
litter free!

Absolutely no 
glass containers or 
styrofoam coolers.

Explore nature’s finest, The Rifle. Michigan’s “fun 
river” for canoeing, drifting, kayaking, rafting, 
tubing and camping. Moments after launching, 
you’ll be in the land of the past. A quiet, rich, 
lovely wilderness of long ago. The scenic Rifle 
puts enjoying nature at your fingertips, while the 
current carries you along effortlessly. If avoiding 
crowds is important to you, pick any day but 
Saturday during late June, July and August.

Modern camping is available at both Omer and Crystal 
Creek Campgrounds with coin showers, flush toilets, 
laundry room, water filling station, dumping station, 30 
amp electricity, playground for small children, and a party 
store. We provide nighttime security on weekends to 
help ensure a pleasant stay. 50 amp available at Crystal 
Creek Campground on 50 sites.

Our inflatable watercraft offer the ultimate in comfort 
and relaxation. While floating along, you’ll feel as though 
you’ve found paradise, while the river’s gentle current 
pushes you along. Definitely a memorable experience.

Canoe Price
Includes 2 People

Third person - $8 / day
Kayak Price

1Person

Welcome to
Russell’s!

Buckets
BucketsOnly at Russell’s!

Only at Russell’s!

BucketsOnly at Russell’s!
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